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HILLTOP” SHORT-CIRCUITED
The SRC blasted an appeal by erstwhile Brunswickan columnist Dave Fairbairn, for funds to publish on" edSn ol hisTew neuspupo., .he "Hilllop". The former “Mr. Ilotbed” ashed lor

$170 to publish his Brunswickan competitor.
Mr Fairbairn, in an apparently serious statement said, “There should definitely be two papers 

on the campus”. He suggested that the SRC give each paper funds for five issues next year and 
then after comparing the two, choose the better to continue as the official UNB publication.

purpr™ rt'tar—<*
rate, re,lgio„. or poUtiea, h^, .....

3 ,n my paper Th; ;,h; ,yfd
Canada. Ul vu,umu A Fairbairn argued that he had

filed a constitution with the SRC 
while the Brunswickan, Year
book, and Winter Carnival Com
mittee who all receive money 
from the SRC do not have con
stitutions. Kathy Hart, Constitu
tion Committee Chairman points 
out that those organizations have 
constitutions on file. Fairbairn 
then argued that theirs were too 
old, while his looked to the 
future.

Stating his opinion of the mat
ter, Brunswickan Editor Dave 
Folster said, “We welcome the 
competition. Since it is Mr. 
Fairbairn, we are not worried 
about it”.

Jim Ross, NFCUS chairman 
and Council member summed up 
council’s feeling on the matter 
when he stated that Fairbaim’s 
request should have been made 
on April Fools Day !

Almost forgotten amidst the 
levity and ebulliency is the fact 
that WUSC will be faced by a 
campus plebiscite to determine 
if the students wish to continue 
>aying the compulsory student 
evy of one dollar.

A petition, containing 334 
names, more than the required 
20% was presented to the coun
cil. It was decided to hold the 
plebiscite in conjunction with 
SRC elections next Wednesday.

SRC BRIEFS — Treasurer Ed 
Daughney presented his final 
financial report showing a sur
plus of $2128 against last year’s
surplus of $1908.------President
Boswell announced that Secretary 
Jane Trimble has been forced to
leave school due to illness.------
Barry Yoell appointed chief re
turning officer.------P’ormer re- -
turning officer A1 Brennan is 
forced out with appendicitis.— 
—Courtney Alexander is next 
year’s Treasurer by acclamation.
------his opposition Arthur Doyle
had his name withdrawn from the

4<

Secretary Visits tlampus
the University of Leeds, met with various members of WUSC.
He also attended the Maritime conference held at Sackville over
the weekend.

“WUSC is not designed to 
benefit Canadian students mat
erially”, he stated, “but rather,
[ suppose, psychologically. As 
members of an intellectual elite 
they are morally responsible to 
aid their less fortunate colleagues 
in other countries’’.

Mr. Meyer also stressed the 
significance of this year’s being
“World Refugee Year”. “Cana- _____________________ _____ since the days when Mackenzie King used to endanger
da’s number one problem. is to himself at thc point of Miss Allie Bonar’s umbrella has Fredericton
present this atuation to th* pfljjj fQg g£$f had a political meeting in the old tradition. Last Wednesday
people , he declared. ™ pom afternoon provincial Liberal leader Louis Robichaud threw the
out that the students m Norway, $fl()RT STORY liquor question at a fair-sized crowd of UNB students and once
a comparatively poor country A for the best short story Jain it was the colourful Miss Bonar who accepted the challenge 
ra.sed an average of ^A U^eaCe by y UNB studem is be- oa their behalf. Early rejoinders led to a lively meeting full of
to aid the refu8 e gN jng offered for the first time this heckling, shouting and byplay which literally brought the house
“Thls is because m Norway ^ Jhe new award, to be 3own £ part of th, ceiling collapsed during question time.
people know not\now” known as the Sir Charles G D. The meeting waited in anticipation for the climax of Robi-
,n Canada, they do not know ^ ^ wU, ^ valued at , 'rie h g$ he attacked the Government’s administration

W'th regard to. *e Jrt JhS $50 0° and wiU bC g‘Ven of the liquor laws; “If the laws at the present time are not adequate
Sav in it Mr Encaenia. they should be changed, if adequate they should be enforced

students mnst Pay ’ In making the announcement, But although the leader won applause from the students as he
Meyer sard Then lives Gf the prize, Dr. Desmond Pacey, cha ed the Tories with liquor bribes in the ’56 election, he lost

° lî .round dre ‘Haves- head of the UNB English Dept gQrt when he thundered; “I will not run the elections next year
to revolve ,arou™ Ha lid that the {und from which on^rum» As Miss Bonar told him; “You can’t fool the smart
Have Not s prohlem . the award wUl come was started boys of UNB”.

Recalling his first association by ,as t year’s Founders Day prom the start, Robichaud impressed as a colourful person- 
with WUS, he explained that he lpeaker poet David McCord. aH and was often quick to repartee on heckling. He opened 
was a research physicist during Mr McCord, following a con- , ’ • he wou]d not delve into the past but look to the future,
the Second World War. Un tie- versation with Dr. Pacey at * He then referred to the past for most of his speech as he
coming Chairman of an organ- which time the subject of estab- Qttacked the Tories on their failure to fulfil promises and their
ization of his three thousand ,ishing such a prize was brought discriminatory practices as regards justice. Robichaud mentioned 
research colleagues, he found up donated his Founder s Day , caS£ of ay n^an who was carrying a jacked moose in the trunk 
himself extremely interested m travelling fee of $75 to begin the , , . (heckler “small moose”) for some friends, was stopped 
the problems of young people. buddjng Qf the fund. Since then court fined and his car sold at public auction. Matters
Consequently, after the war, £,e contributions have been received C havt been different had this individual’s politics been Right, 
became connected with WUS. from a number of Canadian * . , ]eader suggested ,
He recalled the situation of war poetSi writers and publishers and He {hen stated tbat the Algonquin Hotel in Saint Andrews
prisoners at that time: in enemy tbe fund has now grown to ^ ..wide open” and repeated that the province should have
countries, through the mterven- $i2oo thus enabling the awaid standardjzed ,;quor lawSi Robichaud must learn not to ask rhet-
tion and auspices of WUï>u, to become perpetual. „ orical questions for when he concluded his attack on discrimination
students were able to stuay to- Dr. Pacey stresses that all askgd ‘«what are we going to do?”, back came an answer
ward degrees in their own uni- undergraduates, not just mem- from the crowd; “Vote Christian Atheist”.
versifies. I bers of his creative writing class jyjr Robichaud then answered a number of questions flung

“That is the purpose of WU-1 are eligible for the prize. He also hjm froni the floor and showed that he, unlike Premier Flem- 
SC”, he declared, “to help stu- stated that stories which have mJ 0fi campus ]ast term, was willing to expose himself to a 
dents of all countries without appeared ,n intervales are also nuiTjber of potentially embarrassing issues. Robichaud is young 

regard to discrimination of eligible, if entered. and jmpetuous; Flemming, more the elder statesman and quiet.
----------------- ------—-------- - ! The deadline for entries which They make an excellent contrast.

be of any length is April 1. You pays your penny and takes your choice.

Hecklers Liven Meeting:

Robichaud Rakes Laws
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can %T.B. X-ray Unit 
Here Monday Cabinet Minister will be the 

guest on campus 
Progressive Conservative As
sociation.

SDC Fines Student P. C. Meeting Monday
The Hon. R. G. L. Fair- 

weather will address an open 
meeting of all interested students 
in Mem Hall on Monday, Feb
ruary 22 at 1.30; The Provincial

of the student
The mobile chest X-ray unit 

of the New Brunswick Tuber-1 Stevenson, CE (1), 
culosis Association and the De- Claire, P.Q., was convicted by 
partment of Health will be local- the Student Disciplinary Corn
ed at the Memorial Student Cen- mittee on the charge of, “wil- 
tre for two and one-half days fully destroying property of the 
starting February 22. New Brunswick Telephone Co.”

Stevenson was fined $25 and $5

A UNB student. Robert
Pointe race. ?

Gérin Addresses Council on NFCUS Aims
Jacques Gérin, National Presi- tying factor — a link uniting 

dent of NFCUS, spoke to the Canadian Universities .
SRC and interested spectators As one of the aims ot NhCUb, 
Wednesday evening concerning Mr. Gérin envisaged a leader- 
the purpose, aim and problems ship program to train our student 
of the National Federation of leaders. He said that this might 
Canadian University Students, bring a higher standard in the 
This was his final stop in a tour running of our student affairs, 
of the Maritime Universities. He mentioned the fact t h a t

rMn ■ i that the first NFCUS had already obtained
^ nf NFCUS is that of discounts for students at stores 

of NFCUS is that ot ^ for travelling expenses and
indicated that at present the gov-

(icontinued on page 2)

mi
to let the law take its course.

Under the Criminal Code of 
Canada, pertaining to the section 

Four students were originally on destroying or damaging prop- 
involved in the incident. The erty the offense is punishable by
N.B. Telephone Co., was re- a fine of up to $500 or to
luctant to press formal charges imprisonment for 6 months or 
against the students as this both.
might damage their future Students should realize the

The company stated seriousness and consequences
however, that if more incidents ^which may ensue from such 
involving damage to property in childish pranks as removing re- 
Fredericton continue, this com- ceivcrs from pay telephones or 
pany will have no alternative but tilting street signs.

MOBILE X-RAY UNIT SCHEDULE costs_

Feb. 22—9.30—11.30 a.m.
1.30— 5.00 p.m.
6.30— 8.30 p.m. 

Feb. 23—9.30—-11.30
1.30— 5.00
6.30— 8.30 

Feb. 24—9.00—11.00

>»>'

careers. purpose
representation of the students. 
He continued, ”NFCUS discusses 
problems of students. It is a uni- - : t
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campus calendar Campus King Contest
Highlights Co-ed Week

W1 mm
by MARYANNE MOFFATT
For listings in the BrunswickanEstablished In 1867, The Brunswickan Is published Tues

days and Fridays by and for the students of the Qf coming events contact the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Campus Co-ordinator at GR 
Opinions expressed are not necesaerlly those of the 5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday is- 
Students' Representative Council.

UNB has another contest, but this time everyone is eligible to
participate.

Next week, Co-ed Week, the girls are out to find the King of 
„ . , , . . , the campus from an impressive list of nine musclemen, one from
Subscription, .re sue ls 6 pm previous Thursday each of*;he faculties and one from each of the Men’s Residences,

available to non^udent, at $3.50 . year, single and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues- Nominees are Roger Cattley, Science; Jim Ross, Arts; Don Ciotti,
copies to cents. Authorized a, second class matter, day. Bus. Ad; Dave Dubrule, Forestry; Tom Doyle, Engineering; Ed
Post Office Department, Ottawa. Friday: Browne, Phys. Ed.; P. Jonathon O’Drew, LBR; Dave Folster,

Aitken House and Paul Blanchet, Jones House.
Voting will be on a monetary basis. One penny constitutes one 

UNB, 8.30 pm. votej a njtRle, five votes, a dime, ten, etc. Competition is expected
... Dave Folster Women's—Acadia at UNB, 7 to be keer but clean as each campaign manager (co-eds naturally)
■ t>°" Redstone pm schemes to have ‘her man’ elected King. Co-eds, with all sorts of

ciord^Hewes ARTS' FACULTY FORMAL: Ball- gimmicks for soliciting votes, will be out in force in the Centre
the Lord Beaverbrook Monday morning as well as all next week

Casting all gimmicks aside, the latest of Campus Contests is in 
fact serious business. All money will go to the Ladies Society 

Saturday: Scholarship fund. Each year the Society awards a scholarship to a

ARCHERY CLUB: frophy Room of -phe contest will culminate next Saturday night with the crown- 
Gym, 2 pm. . of UNg’s first Campus King by Miss Winter Carnival 1960,

BACCHANALIA: Arts Faculty ^ancy Ellis, at the Apache Dance to be held in Mem Hall,
students only. Banquet with 
guest speaker, Dr. Helen 
Creighton, Kent Inn, 6.30 pm.

Sunday:

IM

Member Cenedisn University Press BASKETBALL: Men's - ASTC atPHONE: .ORsnke 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Student Centre
Honorary Editor: 81. Hon. lord Beaverbrook

Editor-In-Chief ............
Managing Editor .......
Business Manager ......
News Editor ...............
Features Editor ..........
Sports Editor ..............

.............. Elizabeth Farrell

.................. Tom Jarrell
room of 
Hotel, 9 pm.

Assistant Editors
... Sue Stanley 
.John Reynolds

Features
Tuesday Issue: News.......-Marg MacLelland, Sports.
Friday Issue: Nows___Mery Jean McNichol, Sports......Eric Jamieson

News Staff: Doug Baggs, Jean McCutcheon, Jim Dolemen, Diane Thompson, 
Wayne Anderson, Sandra Pond, David Covert.

Features Staff: Frances Mahan, Art VanWert, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtin, Ken Plourde, 
Dave Felrbairn, Fred Eaton, John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne Moffatt, 
Carol MacPherson, Jean Chen, Barry Yoell.

Sports Staff: Curry Hackett, Pam Keirstead, Wendy Tidm-.'sh, Carolyn DeBow, 
Gordon Mockler, Barb Barnes, Marilyn French.

- Cartoonists: Pete MaeNutt, Dale Sharpe.
Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peters, Dave Colwell,

Much Ado About Nothing
CUP: The PCs have offered $500 for the best essay by a 

Canadian university student on the topic: “The Conservative Party’s 
Contribution to Canadian Nationhood”.

It is perhaps significant that the PCs have decided to ask some 
CANTERBURY CLUB: Cathedral sc^0jar to evaluate their contribution to Canadian nationhood. With 

Hall, 8.15 pm. a surprise election a possibility, it is just as well they try and find
willing to search into the obscure comers to find out if 

they have actually achieved anything at all.
Yesterday, amid the traditional ceremonies, the eighth Winter SCM LECTURE: "The Relation Be- obviously, the wheels them- lowest grades have had suitable 

Olympics were opened at Squaw Valley, California. Some 850 tween Academic Philosophy sejves are running around in such designs ready for years without
athletes representing 30 nations carry with them the tradition and and Religion". Prof. W. Stew- tjght circles that they are un- wasting public funds,
glory which extends back to the days of Ancient Greece—in a art, Tartan Room, Student Cen- what they are doing so In brief, it is totally unneces-
sense they are a link with the past. There is another side to the tre, 7.30 pm. energetically. The PC politicians, sary to write 10,000 words on
Olympic Games also. The emphasis during the event is on peace ciC: Guest Speaker, Mr. Hall, üke the Liberals, are merely out this subject. One word is enough 
and sportsmanship. National Vice-President of CIC, to secure votes with insecure to answer the Tory question.

Both these sides to the Olympic Games were dramatically Room 202, Chemistry Bldg., promises. Now, Canadian nation- Their contribution to Canadian
presented in the brilliant ceremonies which opened the games 7.30 pm. hood was an issue with which nationhood? Nothing
yesterday. The Olympic torch was skated into the main arena LADIES SOCIETY AUCTION: Co- they won votes during the last Christian Atheist Public
at Squaw Valley just as the Olympic runners carried the flame Eds only, Maggie Jean Chest- century, and so little have they Service,
into the Arena of Athens to begin the first Olympic Games. Fol- nut Residence, 8.30 pm. done in that direction that they
lowing a display of fireworks, the flags of all the participating---------------------------------------- have dragged it out once again
nations were raised over the arena. Then came the parade of , A . 80 llttle has 1)6611 achieved that
the athletes, led by the Greek flag. After this, 2.000 pigeons, VO-eOl AUCtlOli 
“doves of peace” were released as the 2,645 member choir sang 
“God of Our Fathers”. ,

In this era of cold wars, H-bomb tests, and rocket firings, A„ co„eds are invited to an 
the Olympic Games demonstrates that peoples from nations with iofi t be held in the Maggie “red lining”. When the Evange- , o . .
different political beliefs, different ideologies, different customs, chestnut Residence on Feb- list leads his next crusade he will Strip, and the Synan region of 

live together in this spirit of “peace and sportsmanship”. The ‘ „ 3Q and spon„ raise a flag — the distinctive the United Arab Republic
field of athletic combat is an area in which it does not matter X hv the Ladies Society. Canadian flag. He might be in- 1,000,000 Arab refugees have 
who has the best bomb or whose intercontinental missile is most y ‘ , terested to know that kids in the lived 11 or more years m exile,
effective. It is simply one individual or team pitted against another Refreshments will be served.
“and may the best man win”. The equipment used by these indi
viduals or teams is the very same for both sides. There is no 
“bigger hockey stick” or “better sled”.

The Olympic Games are a symbol that there is yet hope 
in a world which somehow doubts it.

Photogrape rs:
Ian McQueen. .

Business Staff: Brenda Coates, Pete Forbes, Don Robinson, Max oteeves, Mary 
Burns, Marlene Crulkshank, Rebecca MacVicer,

Proofreaders: Sue Doddridge, Phyllis West bury,

FILM SOCIETY: "The Informer" 
Chemistry Bldg., 8.30 pm.

IWinter Olympics someoneMonday:

Girin Addresses Council
(continued from page 1) 

many Westerners, Maritimers ernment was being pressed for 
and Newfies still consider the 
idea of secession.

greater tax exemptions and more 
scholarships for students.Monday NightKr- The PC’s have one nationalist

In Lebanon, Jordan, the Gaza

Fvl can

6'

ATTENTION SENIORS
To-day at 5 pm is the dead

line for Non-Athletic Awards 
Applications. Consult bulletin 
boards for lists of points.

Hugh Pullem
(Dentistry J^8) says :

QHeadlines That We Will Probably Never See
iN.B. Liquor Laws Revised 

Gigantic Fire at Mount Allison 
84% Pass Freshman Math
Maggie Jean Burns Down; 200 Co-eds Without Beds 
Fredericton Undergoes Street Repairs 
Bus Service to Campus Restored 
Fairbairn Appointed \VUSC Chairman 
Mem Hall Collapses; Administration to Use Space as 

Parking Lot
Bardot at Film Society Tonight
Hammerfest Last Night Huge Success; Search Being 

Organized for 50 Missing Foresters 
Christian Atheists to Contest Provincial Election 
C-o-ed Registration Reaches 750 
Cafeteria Receives Liquor License.

rCSRe-elect iiumiu

30LAND
tvJunior Rep

•Q
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FOR THOSE 
MOMENTS

I extract more pleasure from life 

by keeping my finances in order with 
a Personal Chequing Account at. . . 1

of quiet relaxation 
select

a book from our 
paper-back 

series

rc t mil1 on c*mdi*k

npMAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street Bank, of Montreal
'ptsuU frvt Stu<Cc*t4

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carteton Sts.: 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

35c and up
at

a big step on the rood to success Is on early banking connection 
___________________________________________________________ue-eaHALL'S BOOKSTORE
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The Drama Society Goes

“From The Footlights To The Limelight”
There are probably few clubs on campus that can match the 

variety of the Drama Club, either in their history or in their 
present activity. A charge of long-haired cliquishness sometimes 
arises from the fact that small groups of electricians, carpenters, 
publicizes and, of course, actors must work closely together for 
a couple of months if a slick show is to be produced. But let’s 
just take a look at the records . . .

Engineers may note that the It appears that, unlike the 
1898 show was produced by one Red N’ Black this year, there 
of their professors and all the were no Provincial education of- 
proceeds (perhaps not surprising- ficials backstage in 1916. " A 
ly) went to the Engineering De- Bachelor’s Romance was the play 
partment. Meanwhile Québecans and the University Monthly 
might be interested to know that wrote: “the ladies were voted to 
the 1901 production was Id On be superior to the gentlemen.
Parle Français. Students from The male members . . . feel they 
Woodstock will be surprised to have some excuse since ... the 
learn that in 1902 and 1903 their ladies had been indulging in a 

welcomed presentations stage tonic in preparation for the 
from the society. That was be- event!” It is hardly surprising 
fore American TV, of course. then, when prohibition came a

During the 1907-8 season the few years later, drama went out. tb*11 year work was begun
Ladies Society presented W. S. Again the Monthly wrote that on l^e Drama Hut (which stands 
Gilbert’s Pygmalian and Galatea, “now like most reminders of the next to the Art Centre) so that 
Perhaps it is about time the good old days, drama has taken equipment could be stored pro- 
Maggie Jeaners gave us a revival, its place in the junk heap with perly and so that the organization 

should know that in Crowned Heads of Europe. John could have a base. 1956-57 saw
Dangerous Corner receive an in
vitation to the Dominion Festival

☆ ☆ ☆

The Story

of the UNB

Drama Society

by

W;, }John Drew I

Brunswickan

■- cDrama Editor
intown
ï J BP!

Athletes
1924 audiences saw a show sta- Barleycorn and others”
AmaîeurthlAblette Assœiaflon. toto^te !" Edmonton Alerta, following

The records do not show how own xhiS was when Prof Cattley lts success in the Provincial Fes- 
many football jerseys this pro- became director and regular pro- tlv? ' At the DDF the years 
vided ! Finally I wonder how ductions were planned. On Feb- eiëht best amateur plays in Can- 
many chemists realize that the ruary 23, 1933 the headlines of ada are presented.
1931 play saw Dr. Toole conduct tbe Brunswickan read: “Prof Audiences and active member- 
the college orchestra during in- cattiey Confers With Bessbor- ship m the Society began to grow 
termission? Yes, the society has ough< The latter who was then >" the following year when Jour-
had a varied enough history. Governor-General established "CV s Elld f'r.st ,^on the Rcgl,ona 

But to return to the beginning. the Dominion Drama Festival Festival and then received an 
The earliest reference to a play in the same year Before Prof invitation ^°.tfhe Eommion Fes- 
on campus comes in the Umver- cattiey withdrew from active *‘val. in Halifax, Nova scotia. 
sity Monthly during the 1896- membership he presented a tro- An mvitatmn twice m two yea 
97 academic year, though ap- phy to be awarded to the person was an unprecedented honor ^ 
parently drama had existed pre- doing most for the Society during 11 he!ped to pub Î ^
viously. The play College Chums each year. During the 30’s three yet perhaps the most success- 
was held in conjunction with the *t plays and one three act ful drama production to date 
UNB Glee Club as Were all pm- play wasP & usual program per won

ductions at the turn ot tne cen season. tn
;ufy osUs?Dn(orOfev1en0study<) Prof .and *frs .Smeth"st dl" Jhang* thlir ideas about drama 
liked to gossip (or even stuay i rected productions in the mid , k. , ,„n v „n tn «« UDin the library (not quite like the 40,$ At £, same time the So-
Bonar-Law Bennett.) had to com- cle[y was putting a number of . th opening night of
pete with the soetety as it d d > „verV local radieras jggjfg No comS"need' 
its first Show there mdependently P_ey may able d again exactly
0f,ÎSdT,ioC„1Ub,o the library ^s^or'alew^ Kf ATS 5TS

House, the High School, Teach- 1947 that the Society presen- > 1 ,P f , Lture? Thanks to

Church! Today all presentations ^ idea has never been repeated £ exce^ent equipment

Zmtyny^s plays have been
taken to just about every town ggj“ J£,ed drama until his to gTth™Summer" ÏÏÎÜ

• in the province. Recently e duction o{ Golden Boy won p b blefethat the Society will be 
went first, to Edmonton, ^ New Brunswick Festival m Mem Hall, which will

1950. be conveniently close to the stage
ic tan idea amone some Prof Shaw took over as Fac- itseif. Meanwhile, rehearsals are 

- * .iie facuitv that cam- ulty Advisor in the early 50 s. going well for The Summer Of
nustutors *way?^flunked £ ^1953 he was appointed a gov- ^Seventeen, Doll a hard- 
exams That impression could ernor of the Dominion Drama hitting play to be shown in 

easily have sprung from the 1909 Festival. At that time t e V March.
staJL of a Mid-Summer Night’s adopted the policy of producing At present there is only one 
lSeam on the anniversary of a light-hearted play one term problem. After A View From 
Shakespeare’s birthday. That hap- and a serious drama (to be sub- The Bridge last year one Engm- 
Ïns t? be April 23rd! Either milled to the N.B. Festival) the eer wrote to the Brunswickan 

were Infer In those days next. However it was^
or somebody flunked pretty the year 1956-57 that the Society
badly! began to flourish.______________

Shown here are Mike Gordon and May Anne Keith ih a 
from last year's Drama Society production, A View From 

The Bridge. This play, says Mr. Drew, “caused many students 
to change their ideas about drama and Mem Hall began to fill up 
for the shows”.
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in an exciting newgroup
Alberta, then to Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 0^,
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BAN-LON dressmaker Vnot until commenting on the fact that he 
had been pleasantly surprised to 
find the play worth seeing. Now 
if too many engineers become 
interested they may point to the 
precedent of 1898 and demand 
that proceeds of The Summer Of 
The Seventeenth Doll be given 
to the Engineering Society! But 
that is something we will have 
to let the 60’s sort out.

You’ll be the pet of the campus 
in this new short-sleeved, fully- 
fashioned Ban-Lon dressmaker 
with its sophisticated v-neck and 
delightful, fancy-trimmed, round 
rolled collar, in the wonder-yarn, 
‘Textralized’, in new opaque ny
lon, in new “chalk box" colours! 
In fashion’s finest, of fine colours! 
Sizes 34 to 40, price $8.95.

. V

X
FOR A QUICK LUNCH . .

Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

*63 Engineers
Fredericton’s Musical Headquarters Re-elect

MERRY’S MUSIC STORE 0LAND
to the SRC

Look j or the nameBV8
One of Eastern Canada’s Greatest Music Centres
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February 19, 19604 BRUNSWICKAN RICKER TRIPS. UNB_
l erence fixture played in Hvulton, 
Maine, Tuesday evening, the Red 
Haiders were defeated by Rick
er Bulldogs 97-78. The Red and 
Black junior varsity squad gain
ed victory on the same trip stop
ping the Ricker J.V.’s 74-65.

★' **★ ★★ ★ ★

4-Intramural News4-

Devils Hopeful For Playoffsintramural hockey standings

RED DIVISION Pts.TiedIvOSt Todav the UNB Red Devils left for the University of Swamp
land ^ an endeavor to wipe the smirk off the faces of the 
cocksure Mountie pucksters m tonight s Intereoilegia •

The name will take place during the Mount A. Winter Car

the high flying St. Thomas Tommies.
Coach Pete Kelly, anticipating a UNB win over the Mounties, 

h is arranged for an exhibition game against the Moncton Junior 
12 Beawpf forSaturday night in preparation for the St Thomas t it 
6 ü ,, thc weekend will probably indicate whether or not the
? DevilVsliftln ,h= lin=-upSP«ill produce another champ,on,h,p 

4 for our University. e

Won 13* 106Foresters 45
* Int. Engineers 
Physical Education 
Senior Mechanicals 
Senior Civils
* Foresters 23’s
* Frosh Engineers El2
* Science 
Civils 34’s
* Default
BLACK DIVISION
Faculty-Grads
Arts
* junior Engineers
* Geology
* Soph. Engineers
* Business Admin. Frosh
* Frosh Engineers E34
* Business Admin. 234T 
Forestry Frosh
* Default

12<r 205 10214 10224 The varsity game was very 
well played and until the final 
ten minutes it appeared that UNB 
might have squeezed out a vic
tory. At that time the Raiders 
were trailing by only two points 
but the Maine boys suddenly 
caught fire and left the Red and 
Black team well behind. Playing 
a standout game for the Raiders 

captain Roy Miller

8223 5152 5142 2061 1170

nesday to
14007 14007

026 was team 
who meshed 22 points.053

053 Tonight the Red Raiders meet 
Aroostook State Teachers’ Col
lege in the final game of the Con
ference schedule.

043
062 INTRAMURAL HOCKEY SCHEDULE4062 2 RED DIVISION

Sunday, February 21st
Foresters 23 s 
Foresters 45’s 
Soph. Phys. Eds. e 
Int. Eng’rs

061 UNB-—Miller 22, Rylander 
11, Morgan 4, Baber 7, Browne 
8, McHugh 9. Petrie, Hyndman 
l\ McCordick 7, Casey 3.

Ricker—Bossie 18, Sherman. 
Inman 22, Sawyer 11, Hersey 14, 
Jordan 11, Votta 8, Edwards 1, 
Rodriguez, Wright 12.

The Red Bloomers hope to 
continue their winning ways to
night when they meet Acadia in „ 
the preliminary to the Conference 

Last week-end UNB top-

intramural basketball stand,ngs

8 0 343 227
7 1
6 2 
6 2

Civils 34’s 
Sr. Civils 
Science
Freshman Eng. El2

vs1.30 vsG.P. 2.30Team
Phys. Eds. “62 
Faculty 
2nd Business .
Frosh Foresters 
phys. Eds. 3 and 4 
Arts
Junior Engineers 
Business Admin. 3 and 4 7 
Senior Foresters 
Frosh Engineers 
Soph. Engineers 
Senior Engineers 
Soph. Foresters 
Inter. Foresters

16 vs3.308 14257 vs422 4.308 12264280 12 BLACK DIVISION 
10 Monday, February 22nd

8 3023168 Faculty-Grads 
Frosh Bus. Admin.

31832235 vs8 Arts
Frosh Foresters

8.0082262454 3
4 4
3 4

vs7 9.0083083138 will be the Fredericton City Club.
will be held fol-

6288262 badminton6272245
6 ment wï' Æ ~

I Ærrn,mt^m>;Um ^ -Pj*- o, *■ are in- 

0 the gym and the visiting club v.teü p y

437 63032703 ' 47 game.
ped Acadia 43-12 and Daihousie 
39-31.

312246538 1881601 4
1 7
0 7

5 2691858 2981697 MermaidsMaritime
Champs

Beavers
jgfsli |
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While on a four day trip to 
Nova Scotia last week both the 

and the Mermaids of
ESS™ ■

IBeavers , ,
UNB under Coach Amby Legere 
retained the Maritime Inter
collegiate Swimming and Diving 
Championship. The Beavers also 
swam to a first place tie with 
Navy in the Maritime O p e n 
Championships while the Mer
maids contingent placed second 
only to the strong Halifax
YWCA team. We extend our
congratulations to both these
Red and Black teams for bring-

the first

i

r. "Li 1 :
. .

j&esss

Red Mermaids — Holders of4 e 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Ti-

Heather Worsley;

ing to our campus 
MI AU title of the winter season.

We tip our hat to one swim- ^__1 tQ r;
mer in particular who put on a ^ § . Sande Kilburn; Mar-
spectacular performance ini both Cruikshank, Manager; Janet 
meets. His name is Herb Mitton, . || Georgina Elton; Car-
Herb placed first in every race 
he entered and is in our opinion Q|yn atu
the most influential man in the 0 0 n against Bangor
Beavers’ lineup. R r y MCA. This meet will be the

This weeken L a d v first of a home and home series
ZZXX" O^Æween these -wo teams.

<.

FFEEHBBEÈ-cà
Steve l™“heBr”b^™C0'na:r',tm Hayden; Keith Thompson, assistant

LJ

Daughney; 
manager; Fred Smith, manager.

90,000, are 
of age aficMore than 180,000 Algerian Hall of hem^ or 

refugees live in mud huts, tents, children 16 year 
caves in Tunisia and Morocco, under.

1
■ffV,10LAND SPORTING GOODS 

STORENEILL'Sto the SRC
Re-elect

H

m• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

hockey

BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S
EXPORTI ft

■ Xk
BASKETBALL

65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

.10% DISCOUNT
Oh All Merchandise to UNB Stodents
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The Editor,
The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick.

Dear Sir #During the SRC elections next week a plebiscite is to be held to determine 
whether or not the students should continue to pay the one dollar levy for UVUSC.
In a previous letter some time ago I explained what the money was used for, but I 
should like to reiterate rrçy past remarks. This year UVUSC received $.550 from the 
levy. Of this amount $600 went to pay the second half of the scholarship granted 
to a Japanese post-graduate in English; $100 was sent to Toronto for National 
Administration; $90 was contributed to the National travel pool to enable a 
delegate to attend the National Conference over the Thanksgiving week-end; $250

paid out towards the Summer Seminar, and the final $510 was contributed to thewas
International Programme of Action.

When faced with this there are usually two questions which most students 
ask. Firstly, what is in it for me, and, secondly, why do we have to pay the 
dollar when we have to work to make enough money to put ourselves through college?
In answer to the first question I think that the dollar is a sound investment in 
both a tangible and in an intangible way. It means that we can send a student to 
the Summer Seminar for $250 when the actual cost is $2000 per capita. This is just 
one student, but he, or she, has to come back and give talks and write reports, 
and generally try to convey to the other students the impressions and knowledge 
he has gained. It is certainly better that one student should go than none at all.
We are also able to give a scholarship every two years to an overseas student.
This might not mean much to the UNB student but it does mean that an overseas 
student is given the opportunity not only to further his education but to live 
among us, to get to know us and to observe our way of life. As regards the $510 
that is contributed to the International Programme of Action it means that Canada 
as a whole is able to provide 10% of the funds of all WUS activities in about thirty 
different countries. These activities range from buying text-books to building TB 
wards.

I mentioned the more intangible results of WUSC activity — a kind of 
enlightened self-interest. We gain a deeper understanding of other country’s 
problems through the Summer Seminars, and the students of these particular 
countries gain an insight into our outlook. Inspite of the fact that modern means 
of transportation and communication have brought the other side of the.world.into 
reach there is still a vast amount of ignorance in all countries. It is an ignorance 
that has to be fought not simply pushed aside with the remark ’It doesn't concern 
me'. The IPA is not charity work, but an attempt to help people and at the same 
time increase their self-respect. No one likes to receive charity, but WUS provides 
50% while the students of the country in question provide the other 50%. This 
giveg them the initiative to work towards a goal and to know also that they are
helping themselves. n ,

In answer to the second question one can only point out that at least, 
have the opportunity to work and to go to collegeA In most countries they do not 
even have that. North America and Western Europe are islands of material welfare 
in a sea of hunger, want and need. The world is too small a place for the 'haves 
to ignore the 'have nets', especially when the latter constitute two thirds of 
mankind. To ignore the terrible conditions of so great.a percentage.of mankind and 
to concentrate on one's own position in a pather materialistic way is to run 
away from reality. The realities of the present day have to be faced up to and 

while one dollar might, in effect, be likened to beating one's head against the 
brick wall of poverty, hunger and ignorance, if enough people beat their heads 
against it it might crack and break.

Yours sincerely

Zeta Rosenberg - WUSC Chairman

we
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To The Edi tor :
Friday's Brunswickan reports that in response to a petition the SRC 

has arranged a plebiscite this coining Wednesday to decide whether the student 
levy for WUSC shall continue. Upon such short notice, vhen there is little time 
to air the pros and cons, this hardly seems responsible behaviour by the SRC. The 
decision to hold a plebiscite having been made, however, perhaps you will afford 
space in your columns so that the case for WUSC may be fairly placed before the 
student body.

Thirty-two Canadian universities belong to WUSC, and through it their 
students participate in an international community known as World University 
Service. I shall not dwell, in this brief letter, upon the many opportunities 
which are thus created for better understanding between Canadians and peoples 
of many lands. Here I would like to eirphasize the priviledge which students and 
faculty at U.N.B. have of helping their less fortunate counterpart in other 
countries of the world.

This year the Canadian organization has set a campaign target of 
$15,000 to be givem towards the International Programme of Action- Ali of this 
amount will go to assist students in poverty-stricken laids by helping tp provide 
books, health facilities, medical supplies, cooperative stores, hostels, and 
other necessaries. This year the Canadian universities earmarked part of their 
pledge for eight special projects, and I enclose a summary of these with the 
suggestion that you publish it in a separate column for the information of our 
student body.

In helping to support WUSC and its International Programme of Action, 
the students of UNB are not merely giving a handout to students in the countries 
concerned. The objective is t* help people to help themselves, and in aij the cases 
named local organizations are contributing as well. Furthermore, they nay rest 
assured that none of the money given to the I.P.A. is swallowed up in administ
rative costs* This is covered from other sources.

The foregoing is only one facet of WUSC * s activities, but I think it 
is ah important reason why UNB should maintain its link with the world university 
community. There is no direct material benefit accruing to the students of UNB 
from membership in WUSC; only the inner satisfaction of knowing that they are 
playing a modest but decent part in a world where the stark fact is the contrast 
between the fortunate few and the unbelievable poverty and xlliteracy of the many.

If they give even a moment!s reflection to this, there can be little doubt 
that the students of UNB will do their duty in Wednesday's plebiscite.

Yours very truly

Lovell C. Clark


